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Treviso

Hand-planed surfaces, intricate distressing, soft carving and metal scrollwork on selected pieces 
combine to create a feeling of romance and wonderful authenticity in Treviso.



Located just 
north of Venice 
on the Adriatic Sea, 
the Italian province of Treviso 
has produced architectural 
and artistic treasures since 
Renaissance times. Traveling 
to the Province of Treviso 
is a trip through centuries of 
history surrounded by green countryside 
and gentle hills that have been carved by 
waterways bound for the Adriatic Sea. The 
union of this natural environment and its 
cultural heritage provides the inspiration for 
Treviso: a collection with a deep, rustic 
finish, exquisite carvings and meticulous 
handwork.

Elements

Treviso’s primary finish is a rich, dark macchiato with rub-through 
that shows the warmth of the wood and has a soft surface texture to 
give the appearance of a varnish that has aged naturally over time. 
The accent finish has a rich tobacco coloration that is accented with 
golden undertones.

Custom-made ring pulls with ornate back plates have a hand-forged 
look in an aged pewter finish.

Treviso has 
the authentic 
feel of pieces 
that have 
lived a rich 
life as they 
aged beautifully 
through the centuries. The dark 
macchiato finish with rub-through shows the 
warmth of the wood and has a soft surface 
texture to give the appearance of an Old World 
antique that has aged naturally over time.

Capture the beauty and romance of the Italian 
Renaissance in classic furnishings updated for 
today with Treviso.
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Drawer Construction & Operation

•  Full height, full depth and full width drawers for maximum storage capacity.

•  All drawers have strong, time-tested English or French dovetail construction, 
for years of problem-free use.

•  Plywood drawer bottoms are 
attached to plywood drawer 
sides for strength and durability.

•  Our top-of-the-line 
bedroom collections include 
bottom drawers on major case 
pieces that are cedar-lined 
for the aromatic benefit and 
preservation of clothing.

•  Some night stands offer 
receptacles on the back of case. 

•  A convenient cord clip avoids 
one of life’s little headaches by 
holding phone charging cords 
securely in place so they don’t 
fall behind the nightstand.

Detail of felt lined drawer

Detail of cedar-lined bottom drawer

Quality From 
Start To Finish

Of all the aspects of wood 
furniture, the finish most visibly 
reflects its character, quality and 
style. While the finish is one of 
the last things we do, it’s the 
first thing you see. That’s why 
at Hooker, we utilize a multiple-
step finish process of up to 16 
finish steps. This results in an 
unsurpassed clarity, depth and 
color richness and durability 
to our finishes. Through hand-
craftsmanship such as rubbing 
and padding, our finishes “feel” 
as good as they look, with a 
smoothness that is delightful to 
the touch.

Quality

Drawer finished on bottom and sides

Wood & Veneer 
Construction

Many of our furniture items are 
constructed of hardwood solids 
and veneers or hand-painted 
finishes over durable wood 
products such as medium density 
fiberboard (MDF) and particle 
board. MDF and particle board 
are used in quality furniture for 
areas that need to be stable, such 
as large surfaces. These durable 
wood products do not expand 
and contract with heat and cold 
and do not absorb moisture as 
much as solid wood, which results 
in stronger and longer-lasting 
furniture. Due to a wide variety 
of wood species and decorative 
designs used in our furniture 
styles, variations in construction 
are possible. 
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5374-75207  Trestle Dining Table with two 18” Leaves, 81W x 44D x 30H
5474-75500 Camelback Arm Chair, 24 1/4W x 27 1/2D x 42 3/4H
5474-75510  Camelback Side Chair, 22W x 25 1/2D x 42 3/4H
5374-85001  Console Table, 72W x 19D x 36 1/4H
5374-90008  Accent Mirror, 38W x 2D x 43 3/4H
For more information on items please see our index on page 18.

DINING
Dine in an atmosphere of Old World elegance 

while enjoying the convenience of modern 
function including a sideboard and flip-top 
bar with well-designed storage and drink-

preparation solutions. A grand 81-inch trestle 
table expands to approximately 116 3/4 inches 
wide to seat eight people when both 18-inch 

leaves are used. The 54-inch round dining table 
with a scrolled metal base has the feel of an 

artisan treasure. The two dining chairs include 
an upholstered camel-back chair with nailhead 

trim and a ladder back chair with wood seat.
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5374-75203  Round Dining Table with one 18” Leaf, 54 Dia. x 30 1/4H 
5374-75310  Ladderback Side Chair, 21W x 24 3/4D x 41 3/4H 
5374-75300  Ladderback Arm Chair, 24 1/4W x 27D x 41 3/4H
5374-75160  Bar, 40W x 19 3/4D x 45H
For more information on items please see our index on page 18.

The flip-top on our Bar reveals a functional and beautiful cocktail 
cabinet featuring an antique mirror back panel and a pull-out drink-
preparation surface with an antique glass top. Behind the doors, you’ll 
find shelves for wine bottle storage, a deep drawer for storing bottles 
upright and a smaller drawer for bar tools.
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5374-75160  Bar, 43W x 21D x 45H
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5374-90016  Nightstand, 34W x 19D x 32H
5374-90650 Poster Bed 5/0 Queen, 69 3/4W x 91 3/4D x 74H
5374-90019  Bed Bench, 50W x 18D x 18 3/4H
5374-90006 Mantle Landscape Mirror, 48W x 3 3/4D x 40 1/2H
5374-90002  Dresser, 72W x 21D x 39 1/4H
For more information on items please see our index on page 18.
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BEDROOM
Grand romance awaits you with the Treviso bedroom, 
offering two signature beds including a mansion-style 
panel bed with a 74-inch high headboard and a poster 
bed with carved moldings on the posts and a feminine, 

shaped headboard. A round nightstand plays to the 
romantic theme with a scrolled metal base.
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5374-90010  Chest, 46W x 20D x 60H 

Shown top right
5374-90009  Shaped Landscape Mirror, 43W x 2D x 41 1/4H
5374-90002  Dresser, 72W x 21D x 39 1/4H 

Shown bottom right
5374-90006 Mantle Landscape Mirror, 46W x 3 3/4D x 40 1/2H
5374-90002  Dresser, 72W x 21D x 39 1/4H

Shown left
5374-90666  Poster Bed 6/6, King, 84 3/4W x 93D x 78H
5374-90015  Round Nighstand, 28 Dia. x 30H
For more information on items please see our index on page 18.
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Two dramatic and functional entertainment center wall units – one a four-piece and one a 
two-piece, along with carved, artisan-like accents and living room tables, create a grand yet 
inviting and casual atmosphere for your family room.

LIVING ROOM
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5374-80110  Rectangle Cocktail Table, 54W x 32D x 20H
SS195-03-010 Linosa Linen Sofa

Shown right
5374-80113  End Table, 24W x 28D x 26H

Shown left
5374-85002  Consulate Table, 50W x 15D x 39 1/2H
For more information on items please see our index on page 18.
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5374-80111  Round Cocktail Table, 42 Dia. x 20H
5374-80116  Lamp Table, 24W x 24D x 26H
5374-70202  Two Piece Entertainment Group, 85 3/4W x 22D x 94H
Shown here with storage boxes.  With storage boxes, hutch will 
accommodate up to a 55” television.
2958 Tobias Chairs, Fabric: 2663 Linen/Finish: Aged Black/7BN Nailhead Trim
See sammoore.com for additional information. 
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5374-55494 Entertainment Console, 94W x 22D x 32H

5374-50002  Flip-Top Accent Table
36W x 18D x 29 3/4H (leaf closed)
36W x 36D x 29H (leaf open)
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HOME OFFICE
Bring the inspiration of the Italian Renaissance to your work at 
home with the Treviso home office furniture collection. Inspiring 
and functional pieces include a writing desk with an intricately 
carved metal scrollwork base, a computer credenza and hutch 
and a grand executive desk with bonded leather* top.
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5374-10563  Executive Desk, 72W x 36D x 30 1/2H
5374-10467  Computer Credenza Hutch, 76 3/4H x 19D x 59H
5374-10464  Computer Credenza, 74W x 26D x 30 1/2H

For more information on items please see our index on page 18.
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5374-10466  Lateral File, 37W x 22 1/2D x 30 1/2H
5374-10459  Writing Desk, 66W x 32D x 31H
5474-75510  Camelback Side Chair, 22W x 25 1/2D x 42 3/4H
For more information on items please see our index on page 18.
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DINING ROOM

5374-75207  Trestle Dining Table with two 18” Leaves
Fully Extends to 116” (295 cm)       81W x 44D x 30H (206 x 112 x 76 cm)

Spruce Solids with Rustic Pine Veneers

5374-75203  Round Dining Table with one 18” Leaf
Fully extends to 72”  (183 cm)        54 Dia. x 30 1/4H (137 x 77 cm)  

Page 2-3, Rug by Jaipur, Chandelier 
and Lamps by Arteriors

Page 4-5, Rug by Kalaty

Page 8, Art by Picture Source, Rug 
by Jaipur,Horse by Legends of Asia, 
Bedding by Restoration Hardware

Page 6-7, Chandelier by Noir Trading, Art 
by Tapestries Ltd., Lamp by Currey and 
Company, Rug by Uttermost, Nautilus by 
Noir Trading

Page 10,  Art by Picture Source

Page 13, Lighting by Noir Trading, Pendants 
by Noir Trading

RESOURCES
A listing of some distributors, and retailers featured in this catalog.

Page 14-15, Art by Tapestries Ltd., Rug by Kalaty

Back cover, Lamp by Arteriors
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5374-75207  Trestle Dining Table with two 18” Leaves
Will seat up to eight guests with leaves in place
81W x 44D x 30H (206 x 112 x 76 cm)
116W x 44D x 302H (295 x 112 x 76 cm) with both leaves in place
shown on page 2, 3

5374-75203  Round Dining Table with one 18” Leaf
Will seat up to six guests with leaf in place
54 Dia. x 30 1/4H (137 x 77 cm)
shown on page

5374-75160  Bar
Flip top with a fixed shelf & pull out shelf 
with antique glass, two adjustable wine bottle 
shelves, wine glass rack, mirror, two doors
40W x 19 3/4D x 45H (102 x 50 x 114 cm)
shown on page 4, 5

5374-75300  Ladderback Arm Chair
24 1/4W x 27D x 41 3/4H (62 x 69 x 106 cm)
shown on page 4, 5

5474-75500 Camelback Arm Chair
Fabric and simulated leather
Fabric:  Lockram Linen
24 1/4W x 27 1/2D x 42 3/4H (62 x 70 x 109 cm)
shown on page 2, 3

5374-75310  Ladderback Side Chair
21W x 24 3/4D x 41 3/4H (53 x 63 x 106 cm)
shown on page 4, 5

5474-75510  Camelback Side Chair
Fabric and simulated leather
Fabric:  Lockran Linen
22W x 25 1/2D x 42 3/4H (56 x 65 x 109 cm)
shown on page 2, 3

DINING ROOM

BEDROOM
Spruce Solids with Rustic Pine Veneers

5374-90002  Dresser
Nine drawers, jewelry tray in top right side facing 
drawer, felt lined tray in left side facing drawer, 
cedar lined bottom drawers, dust bottom
72W x 21D x 39 1/4H (183 x 53 x 100 cm)
shown on page 9

5374-90009  Shaped Landscape Mirror
43W x 2D x 41 1/4H (109 x 5 x 105 cm)
shown on page 9

5374-90008  Accent Mirror
D rings for hanging vertical or horizontal
38W x 2D x 43 3/4H (97 x 5 x 111 cm)
shown on page 2, 3, back cover

5374-90006 Mantle Landscape Mirror
48W x 3 3/4D x 40 1/2H (122 x 10 x 103 cm)
shown on page 9

Spruce Solids with Rustic Pine Veneers

5374-90010  Chest
Six drawers, felt lined top two drawers, cedar 
lined bottom drawer, dust bottom
46W x 20D x 60H (117 x 51 x 152 cm)
shown on page 9

5374-90015  Round Nighstand
Wrought iron legs
28 Dia. x 30H (71 x 76 cm)
shown on page 

5374-90016  Nightstand
Three drawers, three electical outlets 
with touch plate on back, cord clip, 
dust bottom
34W x 19D x 32H (86 x 48 x 81 cm)
shown on page 6

5374-90019  Bed Bench
Upholstered seat
Fabric:  Lockram Linen
50W x 18D x 18 3/4H (127 x 46 x 48 cm)
shown on page 6, 7
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5374-90250  Panel Bed 5/0, Queen
69 3/4W x 91 3/4D x 74H (177 x 233 x 188 cm)

5374-90260  Panel Bed 6/0, California King
85 3/4W x 96D x 74H (218 x 244 x 188 cm)

5374-90266  Panel Bed 6/6, King
85 3/4W x 92D x 74H (218 x 234 x 188 cm)
shown on page 6, 7

5374-90650  Poster Bed 5/0, Queen
68 3/4W x 93D x 74H (208 x 243 x 188 cm)
shown on page 8

5374-80111  Round Cocktail Table
Beveled glass
42 Dia. x 20H (107 x 51 cm)
shown on page 12

5374-80110  Rectangle Cocktail Table
Two shelves
54W x 32D x 20H (137 x 81 x 51 cm)
shown on page  10

5374-80113  End Table
One shelf
24W x 28D x 26H (61 x 71 x 66 cm)
shown on page 10

5374-80116  Lamp Table
24W x 24D x 26H (61 x 61 x 66 cm)
shown on page 12

LIVING ROOM TABLES
Spruce Solids with Rustic Pine Veneers

5374-85002  Consulate Table
Two shelves
50W x 15D x 39 1/2H (127 x 38 x 100 cm)
shown on page 10

5374-85001  Console Table
Two drop front drawers, one shelf
72W x 19D x 36 1/4H (183 x 48 x 92 cm)
shown on page 2, 3, back cover

5374-50002  Flip-Top Accent Table
One drawer
36W x 18D x 29 3/4H (91 x 46 x 76 cm) (leaf closed)
36W x 36D x 29H (91 x 91 x 74 cm) (leaf open)
shown on page 13

HOME ENTERTAINMENT

5374-70202  Two Piece Entertainment Group
85 3/4W x 22D x 94H (218 x 56 x 239 cm)
Consists of:
5374-70485  Entertainment Console
Two doors with one adjustable shelf behind each, one 
center channel speaker area, two wood frame seeded glass 
doors with one adjustable shelf behind, one three plug 
electical outlet, removable waist and base molding
Channel Speaker:  
35 1/2W x 18 1/2D x 6 1/4H (90 x 47 x 16 cm)
85W x 22D x 32H (216 x 56 x 81 cm)
5374-70585  Entertainment Console Hutch
Three open areas, six fixed shelves, (left and right box with 
fixed shelves are removable) three lights controlled by a 
three-intensity touch switch
TV Space:  
Inside Pilasters:
72W x 14D x 39 1/4H (183 x 36 x 100 cm) 
Inside End Panels:
78 1/2W x 14D x 39 1/4H (199 x 36 x 100 cm) 
Inside Book Shelves
55 1/2W x 14D x 39 1/4H (141 x 36 x 100 cm) 
86W x 18D x 62H (218 x 46 x 157 cm)
shown on page 12

5374-55494 Entertainment Console
Four doors with one adjustable shelf behind each, infrared 
eye with four emitters
TV Ready
94W x 22D x 32H (239 x 56 x 81 cm)
shown on page 13

Spruce Solids with Rustic Pine Veneers
ACCENTS
Spruce Solids with Rustic Pine Veneers
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5374-70485  Entertainment Console
Two doors with one adjustable shelf behind each, one 
center channel speaker area, two wood frame seeded 
glass doors with one adjustable shelf behind, one three 
plug electical outlet, removable waist and base molding
Channel Speaker:  
35 1/2W x 18 1/2D x 6 1/4H (90 x 47 x 16 cm)
85W x 22D x 32H (216 x 56 x 81 cm)
shown on page 12

5374-10459  Writing Desk
Center bonded leather* writing surface, center drawer 
with drop front for keyboard use, two utility drawers, 
wrought iron accents
Keyboard Drawer:  
28 3/16W x 20 7/8D x 2 1/8H (72 x 53 x 5 cm)
Knee Space:  
35 1/2W x 14 1/4D x 25H (90 x 36 x 64 cm)
66W x 32D x 31H (168 x 81 x 79 cm)
shown on page 16, 17

5374-10464  Computer Credenza
One charging station with two electrical outlets and 
two USB ports, one center drawer with drop front 
for keyboard use, two utility drawers with three slots 
and two removable dividers, one pencil tray and one 
writing surface for use in either drawer, one utility 
drawer with three slots and two removabla dividers, 
one locking file drawer with pendaflex letter/legal 
filing system, one door with breakaway pilaster, one 
adjustable shelf and one pull out printer tray behind
Keyboard Drawer:  
25 3/4W x 15 7/8D x 2 3/4H (65 x 40 x 7 cm)
Knee Space:  
27 9/16W x 22 1/2D x 24 1/2H (70 x 57 x 62 cm)
Printer Space:  
20W x 19 3/16D x 8 3/4H (51 x 49 x 22 cm) (at 
center setting) 3 settings at 2” increments
74W x 26D x 30 1/2H (188 x 66 x 77 cm)
shown on page 14, 15

5374-10467  Computer Credenza Hutch
Two doors with one adjustable shelf behind each 
door, one adjustable wood frame glass shelf, one 
fixed shelf, one light controlled by a three-intensity 
touch switch, one task light
76 3/4W x 19D x 59H (195 x 48 x 150 cm)
shown on page 14, 15

5374-10466  Lateral File
Two locking file drawers with pendaflex letter/
legal file system
37W x 22 1/2D x 30 1/2H (94 x 57 x 77 cm)
shown on page 16, 17

5374-10563  Executive Desk
Center bonded leather* writing surface, center drawer 
with drop front for keyboard use, two utility drawers 
with three slots and two removable dividers, one pencil 
tray and one writing surface for use in either drawer, two 
locking utility drawers with three slots and two removable 
dividers, two locking file drawers with pendaflex leter/
legal filing system, one fixed shelf in kneehole area
Keyboard Drawer:  
26 1/4W x 15 7/8D x 2 3/4H (67 x 40 x 7 cm)
Knee Space:  
28W x 26 3/16D x 24 1/4H (71 x 67 x 62 cm)
72W x 36D x 30 1/2H (183 x 91 x 77 cm)
shown on page 14

HOME OFFICE
Spruce Solids with Rustic Pine Veneers
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Headquartered in Martinsville, 
Va., Hooker Furniture employs 

approximately 600 people at our 
Virginia and North Carolina locations. 

Our high-fashion custom upholstery by 
Sam Moore Furniture is manufactured 

in Bedford, Va., and our upscale leather 
upholstery line is manufactured in 

Hickory, N.C. by Bradington-Young. 
Our designers travel the world to find 
artisans and craftsmen who uniquely 

posses the necessary skills to meet our 
high quality standards.

We strive to provide an accurate 
representation of our finishes but due 

to changes in lighting and printing 
limitations, some color variation is 
possible.  To determine the exact 

color of a finish, we suggest you visit 
a Hooker Furniture Retailer to see the 

actual product.
ooker Furniture strives to make the world a better place to live through leadership in 
all of our business practices. To learn more about our commitment to environmental 
stewardship, visit: www.hookerfurniture.com/environmentalstewardship.inc

H

The console table has 
multiple uses.  A flip-down 
drawer for media storage 
allows this piece to be used 
as an entertainment piece.  It 
can also be used in the dining 
room as well as a hall console. 

5374-90008  Accent Mirror, 38W x 2D x 43 3/4H
5374-85001  Console Table, 72W x 19D x 36 1/4H


